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Kensethwins at Richmond; Chase field set
BY DAVID SCOTT
THE CHARLOTTE OBSERVER

RICHMOND, Virginia —
Matt Kenseth closed out
NASCAR’s regular season
with a victory Saturday in
the Feder-
ated Auto
Parts 400 at
Richmond International
Raceway.

Now it’s on to the play-
offs.

Kenseth’s triumph — his
fourth of the year — helped
set the field for the 16-team,
10-race Chase for the Sprint
Cup, which begins Saturday
at Chicagoland Speedway in
Joliet, Illinois. The Chase

concludes Nov. 22 at Home-
stead-Miami Speedway.

Kenseth finished ahead of
Joe Gibbs Racing teammate
Kyle Busch. Joey Logano,
who started on the pole, fin-
ished third. Aric Almirola,
who needed a victory to
qualify for the Chase, was
fourth.

There was no movement
of drivers either moving
into or out of the Chase grid.
Jamie McMurray clinched
his spot in the postseason
just by starting the race.
Clint Bowyer, who finished
10th, moved into the 15th
spot ahead of Paul Menard,
who struggled and was 26th.

“This is a good way to go

into the Chase,” Kenseth
said. “We were really superb
in the long runs, but had to
work on short runs. But it
feels good to come here and
do everything right.”

It was a dominant eve-
ning for Gibbs drivers.
Denny Hamlin, racing with
a torn anterior cruciate liga-
ment in his right knee, was
sixth. Carl Edwards was
11th. The team’s drivers
have won nine of the last 15
races — beginning with Ed-
wards’ victory at the Coca-
Cola 600 at Charlotte Motor
Speedway in May. Since
then, Busch went on a four-
wins-in-five races streak
and Kenseth won two-of-

three at one point. Edwards
won the Southern 500 at Dar-
lington (S.C.) Raceway last
week.

At one point during the
race, JGR cars were running
in the top four spots.

“That’s when I was most
nervous in the race,” JGR
team owner Joe Gibbs said.
“But everybody who is in
(the Chase), we always talk
about winning, but being
consistent is going to be a
huge part of it. All 16 teams
earned their way in, but if
somebody gets hot, they’ll
have a chance at winning
the championship.”

Although it rained for
several hours during the

day, the bad weather had
stopped by the time the
green flag was to drop at
7:44 p.m. Still, the race was
postponed by about 15 min-
utes while work crews
worked to dry off a portion
of pit road.

The race was relatively
wreck-free. After 18 cau-
tions at Darlington (a track
record), there were just six
yellow flags at Richmond.

The final yellow came out
for debris on Lap 372. It pro-
vided Almirola, who finish-
es 17th and one spot out of
the Chase, with a chance at
the win. He was fourth at the
time and came out of the pits
in third. But he was unable

to make up any ground on
Kenseth, Logano and Busch.

Kenseth led for long
stretches — including 56
laps at one point and 62 at
another.

The top seed in the Chase
goes to Johnson, a six-time
champion who has had an
uneven summer. He was
ninth Saturday.

“We didn’t have the sum-
mer that we wanted to
have,” Johnson said. “But
we’ve been in this position
before during some of the
years that we were able to
win the championship. It’s
not a true sign of where
we’re at, but we know we
can do better.”

NASCAR

Red Sox rally by Tampa Bay in 13th
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

ST. PETERSBURG, Florida
— Never mind hitting the ball
out of the park like they did
the previous night, combining
for seven home runs. On Sun-
day, the Tampa Bay Rays and
Boston Red Sox would have
settled for a few more balls hit
out of the infield.

It took 13 innings and 32
combined strikeouts by the
two pitching staffs, but the
bats finally woke up as Rus-
ney Castillo delivered a bases-
loaded single to score the
game’s only runs in a 2-0 Bos-
ton victory at Tropicana Field.

Second baseman Dustin Pe-
droia started the rally with a
one-out single, followed by sin-
gles from shortstop Xander Bo-
gaerts and first baseman Tra-
vis Shaw that loaded the bases.

Facing Tampa Bay reliever
Andrew Bellatti, the Rays sev-

enth pitcher, Castillo ripped
an offering to left field to score
Pedroia and Bogaerts.

Heath Hembree (1-0) got the
victory with one inning of re-
lief, and Robbie Ross Jr.
picked up his second save.
Enny Romero (0-1) took the
loss.

Lefties Drew Smyly of the
Rays and Red Sox starter Rich
Hill had many in the 15,402
wondering where both team’s
offenses had gone.

Hill was starting his first
game since 2009, and after his
sterling performance he cer-
tainly won’t have to wait as
longforhisnextone.Hepitched
seven innings, allowed one de-
batablehitandstruckout10.He
only allowed one leadoff batter
to reach base, and retired the
last eight he faced.

Hill nearly left the game
after seven with a no-hitter. In
the third inning, Rays catcher

J.P Arencibia hit a playable
grounder to the backhand side
of Bogaerts, who couldn’t
come up with it. It was ruled a
single, the only hit that Hill
allowed.

Smyly pitched six innings,
allowed just four hits — two
were bloopers and one never
left the infield — and tied a
career-high with 11 strikeouts.

A day after hitting two
home runs to reach 500 for his
career, Boston DH David Oritz
got the day off Sunday. Ortiz is
now just one of four players,
and first non-New York Yan-
kee, with at least 500 homers
and three World Series cham-
pionships. The others? Babe
Ruth, Mickey Mantle and Reg-
gie Jackson.

As he circled the bases after
becoming the 27th major
leaguer to join the 500-homer
club Saturday night, Ortiz’s
teammates flooded the top

step of the dugout and poured
onto the field to greet Ortiz.

“Every time he comes up
we all kind of sit forward be-
cause he can do anything at
any time,” said Lovullo, “but
that moment was a little extra
special.”

Ortiz didn’t waste any time
setting up his historic night,
hitting a three-run homer in
the first inning off Rays start-
er Matt Moore.

In his second at-bat, Ortiz
was given the green light on a
3-and-0 count, and popped up.
Ortiz said there was no added
pressure when he reached 499.

“Well, the last couple of
weeks I think there was one
day I was really trying to hit a
homer and it was the day I
went 0-for-4 with four pun-
chouts,” he said. “So I’ve been
just working on trying to put a
good swing on the ball and
whatever happens, happens.”

ROBERT DEUTSCH | USA TODAY SPORTS

Flavia Pennetta of Italy celebrates after beating Roberta
Vinci of Italy in the women’s singles final of the U.S. Open
tournament at USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Cen-
ter in New York on Saturday.

Pennetta wins US
Open title, retires
BY STEVE KEATING
REUTERS

NEW YORK — Flavia Pen-
netta won her first grand
slam singles title over Rober-
ta Vinci in an improbable all-
Italian U.S. Open final on Sat-
urday then added one more
surprise to a stunning fort-
night by announcing her re-
tirement.

With the 7-6(4), 6-2 win, the
33-year-old Pennetta becomes
the fourth oldest grand slam
winner in the Open Era and
joins 2010 French Open cham-
pion Francesca Schiavone as
the only Italian women to win
a major singles title.

But as the celebrations
kicked into high gear, Pen-
netta dropped a bombshell
that provided a dramatic fin-
ish to the year’s final grand
slam and her career.

After embracing childhood
friend and Fed Cup teammate
Vinci at the net a smiling Pen-
netta stood at center court
during the trophy presenta-
tion and told a capacity crowd
at Arthur Ashe Stadium that
included Italian Prime Minis-
ter Matteo Renzi that she
would retire.

“This is the way I would
like to say goodbye to ten-
nis,” she said before hoisting
the trophy and accepting the
$3.3 million winner’s check.
“I’m really happy. It’s what
all the players seem to want
to do, to go out with this big
trophy.

“And so this one was my
last match at the U.S. Open
and I couldn’t think to finish
a better way.”

Pennetta’s surprise an-
nouncement provided a jaw-
dropping finish to a grand
slam packed with surprises.

She said it was a decision
she made a month ago when a
grand slam triumph would
have seemed improbable and
suggested fate may have
played a part in her grand
slam goodbye.

“Maybe that is why I am
here today,” Pennetta said

while embracing the trophy.
“I was trying to play every
match like it was my last one.
Trying to play best all the
time.

“For me it is easy to prac-
tice and stay in this life but
sometimes it is hard to com-
pete.

“It will be a new life for me,
I played tennis since I was
young.”

The unlikely final was set
up by breathtaking upsets as
unseeded Vinci knocked off
world number one Serena
Williams in the semi-finals to
end the 33-year-old Ameri-
can’s quest for a calendar
year Grand Slam.

Pennetta’s path to the final
included two huge hurdles
which she cleared with confi-
dence, taking down Czech
fifth seed Petra Kvitova in the
quarter-finals and Romanian
second seed Simona Halep in
the semi-finals.

“Miracles can happen. Be-
cause I beat Serena, miracle,”
said Vinci. “And then two
Italians can reach the Grand
Slam final, a miracle.”

While the all-Italian final
was greeted by a big yawn in
the Big Apple, Italy was
gripped in tennis hysteria as
the sport made front page
headlines and convinced
Renzi to drop his busy sched-
ule and fly to New York.

The match between best
friends and former doubles
partners who first played
each other when they were
nine years old got off to a
predictably cautious start
for two players competing in
their first grand slam final.

Showing signs of nerves,
Pennetta and Vinci seemed
content to battle from the
baseline, trading early breaks
as the first set went to tie-
break.

After winning the tiebreak
and sensing the title was
within her grasp, Pennetta
broke Vinci at the first oppor-
tunity en route to 4-0 lead be-
fore clinching the match with
a final service break.

Mayweather beats Berto in farewell fight
BY MARK LAMPORT-STOKES
REUTERS

LAS VEGAS, Nevada —
Floyd Mayweather Jr. ce-
mented his place among the
pantheon of boxing greats
with a unanimous decision
over fellow American Andre
Berto on Saturday night in
what he has repeatedly said
would be the final fight of his
career.

Mayweather, 38, easily out-
boxed his younger opponent
over the 12 rounds to retain
his WBC and WBA welter-
weight titles and improve his
perfect career record to 49-0,
matching the benchmark set
by former heavyweight cham-
pion Rocky Marciano.

Five-division world cham-
pion Mayweather dominated
most of the exchanges in the
MGM Grand Garden Arena
with his lightning jabs and
agile movement about the
ring to finish ahead on all
three judges’ scorecards.

Berto, a 30-1 underdog
against one of the best defen-
sive fighters of all time,
dropped to 30-4 as he suffered
his fourth loss in his last
seven fights.

“Andre Berto has heart, a
tremendous chin, he wouldn’t
lay down,” Mayweather said
in a ringside interview. “It

was a good fight.
“I knew he would be a

tough competitor. Experience
played a major role tonight.
He is a very athletic boxer.
What can I say? I was the bet-
ter man tonight.”

Asked if he might be tempt-
ed to come back for a 50th fight,
Mayweather replied: “My ca-
reer is over. It’s official.

“You’ve got no one to hang
it up, so I think it’s about time

for me to hang it up. I’m not
going to be doing it now. I’m
close to 40 years old, I’ve been
in this sport 19 years, been
world champion for 18 years,
I’ve broken all records.

“There’s nothing left to
prove in the sport of boxing.

Back in the ring for the
first time since May when he
beat Manny Pacquiao in a
fight that became the richest
bout in boxing, Mayweather

landed 232 of 410 punches
while Berto connected with
just 83 of 495.

However, it was a welter-
weight showdown that failed
to capture the public’s imagi-
nation given Berto’s relative-
ly low profile globally and his
mixed run of results over the
past four years, and it was low
on entertainment value on
the night.

Barely five hours before the
start, the MGM Grand box of-
fice said “a bunch of tickets”
were still available for the
arena in the price range be-
tween $300 and $1,500, and the
official attendance ended up at
13,395 — 3,000 short of full ca-
pacity.

“I was in shape but he was
difficult to hit, experience
played a big part,” said Berto,
a 32-year-old twice former
welterweight world champi-
on who overcame a career-
threatening shoulder injury
in 2013 to knock out Josesito
Lopez in March.

“I was coming forward, I
used a lot of speed but he was
really crafty, used little things
to get me out of my rhythm.

“Tonight I felt like we put on
a great performance. We
pushed him to the limit but we
fell short. He’s where he is for a
reason. Floyd is definitely one
of the best out there for sure.”

JOE CAMPOREALE | USA TODAY SPORTS

Floyd Mayweather (right) and Andre Berto box during their
WBA/WBC welterweight title bout Saturday night at MGM
Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas. Mayweather won a
unanimous decision.

on the door, but couldn’t
finish.

“It was going to come down
to someone getting on the end
of an opportunity in front of
the goal or somebody putting
a good shot on frame,” Shan-
non said.

Neither team had great
chances in the first half. Rams
defender Conor O’Brien
cleared the ball away from the
Bangor net on an EL shot to-
ward an open goal early in the
game.

In the second half, both

teams had surges that led to
some pressure.

“We had our opportuni-
ties,” said EL coach Matt An-
dreasen said. “We had a cou-
ple of good ones. In a sport like
soccer, you don’t get many
opportunities, and you have
to take advantage of the ones
you do create for yourself.
Bangor did. Bangor made a
play.”

Owen Mower finished with
six saves for EL while Ban-
gor’s Stanley Clarke had four.
It was the third shutout of the
season for the Rams.

“It was definitely a better
performance today,” Berenyi
said. “We’re just really happy
with the win.”

Boys
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left knee injury in the second
quarter. In the fourth quarter,
rookie linebacker Lorenzo
Mauldin was strapped on to a
cart and driven off the field
with head and neck injuries
after he was fallen on during a
scramble for a loose ball.

Fitzpatrick, starting for his
sixth NFL team, finished 15 of
24 for 179 yards. He threw
touchdowns to wide receivers
Brandon Marshall (six catch-
es for 62 yards) and Eric Deck-
er. Ivory rushed 20 times for
91 yards.

Browns quarterback John-
ny Manziel was 13 of 24 for 182
yards and a 54-yard touch-
down pass to Travis Benja-
min (three catches for 89
yards). Manziel also threw an
interception and lost two fum-
bles.

Bills27,Colts 14
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. —

Coach Rex Ryan and quarter-
back Tyrod Taylor won their
debut games in Buffalo, de-
feating Indianapolis in the
rain at Ralph Wilson Stadi-
um.

Taylor, the former Balti-
more Ravens backup, was 14
of 19 passing for 195 yards and
a touchdown in his first ca-

reer start. He also rushed for
41 yards.

Running backs Karlos Wil-
liams and Boobie Dixon each
had rushing touchdowns for
the Bills and Dan Carpenter
made two field goals. Percy
Harvin caught five passes for
79 yards and a touchdown in
his first game with the Bills.

Ryan’s blitzing defense
harassed Indianapolis quar-
terback Andrew Luck into a
poor first half that he and
the Colts could not recover
from. Luck finished 26 of 49
passing for 243 yards, two
touchdowns and two inter-
ceptions, but much of his
production came after the
Bills had built a big lead.
Luck’s first-half passer rat-
ing was 46.3.

Packers31,Bears23
CHICAGO — Aaron Rodg-

ers threw three touchdown
passes, two to the recently
re-signed receiver James
Jones, and brought Green
Bay from behind to beat Chi-
cago.

The Bears, blown out twice
by the Packers a year ago and
rebuilding a defense that
ranked 30th in the NFL the
last two years, knew the key
to the game would be limiting
Green Bay’s possessions by
controlling the ball on offense,
and they did an outstanding
job of that.

Dolphins17,Redskins10
LANDOVER, Md. — Jarvis

Landry’s 69-yard punt return
propelled Miami over Wash-
ington.

The Redskins responded by
driving to the Miami 29, but
Dolphins cornerback Brice Mc-
Cain intercepted a Kirk Cous-
ins pass intended for wide re-
ceiver Pierre Garcon at the
2-yard line. The Redskins’ final
series came up short at the
Miami 20 with 2:17 left.

Chiefs27,Texans20
HOUSTON — Alex Smith

passed for 243 yards and three
touchdowns as Kansas City
took advantage of two critical
turnovers in its victory over
Houston.

The Chiefs converted two
turnovers inside the Houston
15-yard line into touchdowns,
including an interception by
rookie cornerback Marcus Pe-
ters on the Texans’ first offen-
sive snap. With 5:01 remain-
ing in the first half, Chiefs
linebacker Justin Houston
forced a fumble with his sack
of Texans quarterback Brian
Hoyer that defensive end
Allen Bailey recovered. Kan-
sas City scored on the next
snap for a 27-6 lead.

Smith followed both turn-
overs with scoring strikes,
finding Travis Kelce with a
10-yard pass after Peters’ in-
terception for a 7-0 lead with

10:22 left in the first quarter.
Smith hit running back Ja-
maal Charles for a 7-yard
touchdown pass after the Bai-
ley fumble recovery.

Cardinals30,Saints 19
GLENDALE, Ariz. — Sean

Payton had no choice but to
punt on fourth down with
his New Orleans Saints
backed up at their own
7-yard line and two timeouts
left to call.

There were just under two
minutes remaining Sunday at
University of Phoenix Stadi-
um and if the Saints’ defense
could just make a couple
quick stops, use their final
timeouts wisely, and give
Drew Brees one last crack at
the Arizona Cardinals, any-
thing was possible.

Brees, after all, had been
shredding the Cardinals’ de-
fense throughout the after-
noon. He’s engineered 24
fourth-quarter comebacks in
his Saints’ career. What’s one
more?

But he never got the
chance. One play after the
Saints decided to punt from
deep in their own territory,
Carson Palmer threw a little
hitch pass to rookie running
back David Johnson and
Johnson took off for a wild,
55-yard touchdown romp to
seal a 30-19 victory for the
Cardinals.
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